
Sheathing in "as new" 
condition

 Step 1: Rough Opening
Flashing System:

Commercial
 Window

VaproFlashing SA 
scraps adhere to cover over 

pre-punched metal stud holes

Always check www.vaproshield.com for the latest details and installation instructions

AFG

DESCRIPTION:

WrapShield or RevealShield 
combined with VaproLiqui-Flash 
and VaproFlashing fac a complete 
air barrier membrane over gypsum 
or plywood sheathing, concrete, 
and CMU blocks.DATE:
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VaproLiqui-Flash is a liquid applied, 
vapor permeable, waterproof, air barrier 
flashing system component for window 
and door rough openings. VaproLiqui-
Flash is designed to work with 
VaproFlashing and VaproShield field 
membranes as a complete system. 23.09.2012DRAWN BY:



VaproFlashing SA properly shingled; 
applied directly to sheathing 
+ folder 2.75" inside of R.O. 

Sheathing in "as new" 
condition

 Step 2: Rough Opening
Flashing System:

Commercial
 Window

VaproFlashing SA
scraps adhere to cover over 

pre-punched metal stud holes

Always check www.vaproshield.com for the latest details and installation instructions

AFG

DESCRIPTION:

WrapShield or RevealShield 
combined with VaproLiqui-Flash 
and VaproFlashing fac a complete 
air barrier membrane over gypsum 
or plywood sheathing, concrete, 
and CMU blocks.DATE:
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VaproLiqui-Flash is a liquid applied, 
vapor permeable, waterproof, air barrier 
flashing system component for window 
and door rough openings. VaproLiqui-
Flash is designed to work with 
VaproFlashing and VaproShield field 
membranes as a complete system. 23.09.2012DRAWN BY:



VaproFlashing SA properly shingled; 
applied directly to sheathing 
+ folder 2.75" inside of R.O. 

Sheathing in "as new" 
condition

 Step 3: Rough Opening
Flashing System:

Commercial
 Window

 Dow 758 seals joints
where mechanically 

attached flashing is used

VaproFlashing SA
scraps adhere to cover over 

pre-punched metal stud holes

Always check www.vaproshield.com for the latest details and installation instructions

AFG

DESCRIPTION:

WrapShield or RevealShield 
combined with VaproLiqui-Flash 
and VaproFlashing fac a complete 
air barrier membrane over gypsum 
or plywood sheathing, concrete, 
and CMU blocks.DATE:
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VaproLiqui-Flash is a liquid applied, 
vapor permeable, waterproof, air barrier 
flashing system component for window 
and door rough openings. VaproLiqui-
Flash is designed to work with 
VaproFlashing and VaproShield field 
membranes as a complete system. 23.09.2012DRAWN BY:



VaproFlashing SA properly shingled; 
applied directly to sheathing 
+ folder 2.75" inside of R.O. 

Sheathing in "as new" 
condition

 Step 4: Rough Opening
Flashing System:

Commercial
 Window

 Dow 758 seals joints
where mechanically 

attached flashing is used

VaproFlashing SA
scraps adhere to cover over 

pre-punched metal stud holes

Always check www.vaproshield.com for the latest details and installation instructions

AFG

DESCRIPTION:

WrapShield or RevealShield 
combined with VaproLiqui-Flash 
and VaproFlashing fac a complete 
air barrier membrane over gypsum 
or plywood sheathing, concrete, 
and CMU blocks.DATE:
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VaproLiqui-Flash is a liquid applied, 
vapor permeable, waterproof, air barrier 
flashing system component for window 
and door rough openings. VaproLiqui-
Flash is designed to work with 
VaproFlashing and VaproShield field 
membranes as a complete system. 23.09.2012DRAWN BY:



VaproLiqui-Flash 
full-coverage inside rough 

opening + 1" on face

VaproFlashing SA properly shingled; 
applied directly to sheathing 
+ folder 2.75" inside of R.O. 

Sheathing in "as new" 
condition

 Step 5: Rough Opening
Flashing System:

Commercial
 Window

 Dow 758 seals joints
where mechanically 

attached flashing is used

Always check www.vaproshield.com for the latest details and installation instructions

AFG

DESCRIPTION:

WrapShield or RevealShield 
combined with VaproLiqui-Flash 
and VaproFlashing fac a complete 
air barrier membrane over gypsum 
or plywood sheathing, concrete, 
and CMU blocks.DATE:
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VaproLiqui-Flash is a liquid applied, 
vapor permeable, waterproof, air barrier 
flashing system component for window 
and door rough openings. VaproLiqui-
Flash is designed to work with 
VaproFlashing and VaproShield field 
membranes as a complete system. 23.09.2012DRAWN BY:



VaproLiqui-Flash 
full-coverage inside rough 

opening + 1" on face

VaproFlashing SA properly shingled; 
applied directly to sheathing 
+ folder 2.75" inside of R.O. 

Sheathing in "as new" 
condition

Commercial Window w/
sealant joint + backer 

rod (by others)

 Step 6: Rough Opening
Flashing System:

Commercial
 Window

 Dow 758 seals joints
where mechanically 

attached flashing is used

Always check www.vaproshield.com for the latest details and installation instructions

AFG

DESCRIPTION:

WrapShield or RevealShield 
combined with VaproLiqui-Flash 
and VaproFlashing fac a complete 
air barrier membrane over gypsum 
or plywood sheathing, concrete, 
and CMU blocks.DATE:
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VaproLiqui-Flash is a liquid applied, 
vapor permeable, waterproof, air barrier 
flashing system component for window 
and door rough openings. VaproLiqui-
Flash is designed to work with 
VaproFlashing and VaproShield field 
membranes as a complete system. 23.09.2012DRAWN BY:



VaproLiqui-Flash 
full-coverage inside rough 

opening + 1" on face

VaproFlashing SA properly shingled; 
applied directly to sheathing 
+ folder 2.75" inside of R.O. 

Sheathing in "as new" 
condition

Commercial Window w/
sealant joint + backer 

rod (by others)

 Step 7: Rough Opening
Flashing System:

Commercial
 Window

 Dow 758 seals joints
where mechanically 

attached flashing is used

Head flashing (by others)
fully embedded in Dow 758

over cured VaproLiqui-Flash

Note: Interior sealant 
joint required around 
entire perimeter of 
window for proper 
continuity of air barrier

Always check www.vaproshield.com for the latest details and installation instructions

AFG

DESCRIPTION:

WrapShield or RevealShield 
combined with VaproLiqui-Flash 
and VaproFlashing fac a complete 
air barrier membrane over gypsum 
or plywood sheathing, concrete, 
and CMU blocks.DATE:
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VaproLiqui-Flash is a liquid applied, 
vapor permeable, waterproof, air barrier 
flashing system component for window 
and door rough openings. VaproLiqui-
Flash is designed to work with 
VaproFlashing and VaproShield field 
membranes as a complete system. 23.09.2012DRAWN BY:


